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Oster: Homage to New Mexico

HOMAGE TO NEW MEXICO
Ted Oster
else, you have your state. Usually it is the one in
" which you were raised, and you merely tolerate other states. Yours
is unquestionably the best, and you are invariably quite truculent,
abou't your allegiance.
,
However, no matter how prejudice~ you are about your state, it
is pretty certain that it will drop to second place in your affections
, once you have lived a while in New Mexico. New Mexico is like that.
The reason you seldom meet anyone who formerly. lived there is that
New Mexicans do not move away. Those who are born there never
even consider leaving, and those who go there with the intention of
staying only a short time become so attached to it that they have no
desire to leave. There is something about New Mex!co~that if you
have ever lived there no other place is ever quite satisfactory afterward.
There is something haunting and virginal and mysterious about the
country, and if you have lived there, you remember things that ma~e
it impossible for you to stay away very long.
You remembe~ your first day in New Mexico, especially your initjation to the sun and the sky. The sky was the bluest you had ever seen,
and it contained the brightest sun. Having lived always near lalige
bodies of water, you have been used to see the sun through a shimmering, partially obscuring haze. But you could not look directly at
the New Mexican sun with the darkest glasses, and that first day you
were tremendously impressed with its naked immensity. You could see
that the sun had made the country.
You remember about the sun, and you remember about other
ele~ental things too. You remember New Mexico's vastness, not the
vastness of only h3;lf a million people in such a large state, ·though that .
too, but the vastness of great unhampered sweeps of land. At first this
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had an overpow~ing effect· on you, but after you had lived there a
while you were asldisdainful of distance as a native.
And if you ve lived on the Pecos you remember it. You remem-.
ber it as you had seen it first, wondering how such·a small, seemingly' -insignificant stre· had won the notoriety implicit in having a whole '
section of count referred tq as lying "west of" it, and ~s you had seen
it later, spilli~ eyond its banks in a tremendous rush t of flooding
toqent that d'issi ated your doubts about its sovereignty. TJIere had
been nothing me k about it then, arid you understood why it had come
to be the boun y~ between everything to the east arvl the real W ~st.
.Apd along with e Pecos you remember how rivers were born suddenly
in draws and ca yons during times of heavy rain and: how a small
Mexican settlem~nt had been washed away in a kind of tidal wave from
the foothills. ~i
,
.
--c
'
_You,remem er New Mexico's youth too. It was'one of the youngest
states, but its yo th was more than that. Really it was an old country.
It was old,· yet it~igave the impression of being young because most of
its history was s ill comparatively recent. There were many people
liying who had elped make that history or at least had watched it
being made. T e people who had made the history of other states had
died lo~g ago, b i in New Mexico they were still alive, Billy the Kid
fo~ instance~ 0 course he was no longer living, but men who had ~.
"'.
known him weT and it made the coun~ry seem very young when you
heard them talk bout him.
And you re ember the ringing names of the cities, names like
Ala,mogordo and Tucumcari and Raton and Portales, names like Clovis,
Hondo, Albuqu~rque, and Taos. ' It was good to live in places with
such names, and with names like Roswell and Hobbs, Las ~Cruces,
Gallup and Carrizozo.
"
'
.
You remember a lot of other things: a cold grey November day'
when you had se~n an ancient wooden-legged rancher-cowboy rope ten
unruly steers without
missing a loop despite a vicious gale; the smell
I
,
?f oil. an~/your ~u~prise at its '~npleasantness; the suasets, with the.ir
InvarIable prom~se' of a beaUtiful tomorrow, and how they' outdId
themselves in thf fall; the quick clean flow of water in the irrigation
ditches; huge r~e.rvoirs of water backed up by mighty <4ms; how it
had taken you ,while to get used to the demand of store clerks to
"come back/' ut ered with such urgency that at first you had obeyed
I
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the summons at the moment; the ne)V brightness of stars in the black
nights; the hint !Jf mountains in the distance.
If you have ever. lived in New Mexico, you remember all t~ose
things and some others, and you think about the many things you have
not seen or experienced. Thinking about the things you missed, you
hope to return soon to rectify your omission. And if you have a small
•
son who was born in New Mexico, you want to take him there to live
while he is still a boy. Then it will be his state too.
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